
EXCURSION REPORT

Essel World - A Trip to Rejuvenate Mind, Body and Soul.

The Aqsa Women’s Degree College Excursion Committee organizes two trips annually

for the students of Science, Commerce and Arts Faculty.

First excursion was to an Essel World a theme and amusement park on 9th February

2017. Essel World is home to a variety of rides appropriate for individuals of all ages. It boasts

of fourteen family rides, eleven adrenaline-pumping thrill rides and fifteen children's rides.

We started early at 9:00 a.m. with a group of 66 students accompanied with 11 staff members. It

took us two hours to reach our destination. Journey began with prayer followed by melodious

songs all the way to picnic spot. As we entered there were many rides like the Hulla Loop, Top

Spin, zyclone, dashing car, break dance and many more. Really the picnic was very great.

In Second excursion students of Zoology and Botany were taken for the survey of

Kamwadi River on 7th February 2019 by the Department of Zoology. Dr. Shinde and Dr.

Kakvipure of B.N.N college, Bhiwandi were invited to guide the students for the same. Students

were shown the procedure to collect and preserve the zooplanktons. Around 62students

participated. The visit to Kamwadi River was a learning experience for all the students and with

the objective to protect Kamwadi River, Aqsa College has undertaken a responsibility to save

environment.

Third educational trip for F.Y.B.Sc Students to Hanging Garden, at Malabar Hills,

Mumbai was organized by Department of Zoology and Botany. The aim of the trip was to

familiarize the students with the flora and fauna of the garden. The trip also visited Sanjay

Gandhi National Park. A group of 72 students were accompanied by Ms. Darekar Heera of

Botany Department. Students also collected some plants for herbarium preparation. Students

were very happy to know about the nature and its beautiful creation. The trip successfully

inculcated in students about the practicality different theoretical concept in Botany and Zoology.

Our sincere thanks to Principal, Management, teaching and non-teaching staff for their co-

operation and support for making the excursion trip fruitful and successful.
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